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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 4 JULY 2016 

 

HASSALLS TO HOLD LARGEST CURTIS ISLAND AUCTION 

 

Central Queensland buyers are expected to snap up several million dollars-worth of second hand 

equipment at Hassalls’ largest ever Curtis Island auction on Tuesday 5 July from 10am. 

 

More than one hundred trailers, trucks, buses, 4x4 vehicles and a plethora of generators, diesel 

tanks, welders, plant and scrap will be auctioned off both on-site and via webcast. 

 

The monumental sale is set to surpass last month’s auction, which saw more than 400 lots of second 

hand resource equipment worth more than 1,000,000 dollars sell at a 97 per cent clearance rate. 

 

Hassalls Australasian Sales Director Rob Alexander said his team is expecting huge demand from 

locals wanting to upgrade the family car and small business owners looking to add to their fleet.   

 

“It’s staggering, we’ve never had anywhere near this amount of Curtis Island equipment to sell off in 

one day,” Mr Alexander said.  

 

“We have a strong range of late model drop deck and flat deck trailers, some with very little use, 

which pair well with the fabulous range of late model 4WD’s as well as Isuzu and Toyota light 

commercials including 2013 Prado’s with less than 15,000 kilometres.” 

 

Although the focus is on transport and vehicles, Mr Alexander said there’s something for everyone 

who comes down to see what’s on offer. 

 

“We’re also auctioning off a range of heavy-duty generators and welders, portable diesel tanks and 

other miscellaneous items,” he said. 

 

The auction is one of a series of Curtis Island LNG Project sales on behalf of NYSE-listed Liquidity 

Services, which has over 7,000 clients, three million registered buyers and achieves over $1 billion in 

sales annually. 

 

To bid online and view the full catalogue, head to http://hassalls.com.au/auction.php?id=677. 

 

For those who can’t make it on the day live webcast bidding is available. Buyers will need to visit 

Hassalls’ website here prior to the sale to register. 
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The auction will be Tuesday 5 July from 10am, 35-53 Somerset Rd Gracemere, QLD. To view a map, 

click here. 

 

-Ends- 

 

About Hassalls 

Hassalls is a leading provider of independent asset valuation and disposal services in the Australian 

resources sector. 

 

Australian owned and operated, Hassalls works with companies, governments, financiers and 

restructuring professionals to evaluate and realise asset value. 

 

Operating for more than 15 years and specialising in the resources, industrial and construction 

sectors, Hassalls’ services include valuation advice and managing sales via a wide range of channels, 

including on-site and online auctions, tenders, and private treaty sales.  

 

Strategically located near Australia’s mining hubs, Hassalls uses its local market access and global 

network of contacts to bring buyers and sellers together. 

 

For further information or to organise an interview or vision opportunities please contact: 

 

Sam Moore, Communication Coordinator 

(p) 07 3286 3333 / 0452 220 973 

(e) sam@elevatecom.com.au  

 

Cassandra Cooney, Communication Manager 

(p) 07 3286 3333 / 0430 500 283 

(e) cassandra@elevatecom.com.au  

 

 


